
KSV 2023 Fruit Inventory
Please note: please call ahead for all large mature plants 

Inv. # Item Size Description
1 American Chestnut #5

2
APPLE - Super Dwarf grown on patios #5 patio only super apple trees grown with super-dwarf root 

stock 

3
Persian white MULLBERRY #7 produces delicious, dark red, wide, juicy fruit with a very 

pleasant sour and sweet flavor when ripe
4 APPLE 'Braeburn' #7 10-15';Red; crisp, great eating apple
5 APPLE 'Cortland' #5 10-15';Bright Red, cooking apple
6 APPLE 'Cortland' #7 10-15';Bright Red, cooking apple

7 APPLE 'Cortland' 2-2.5"C 10-15';Bright Red, cooking apple
8 APPLE 'Cortland' 2.5-3"C 10-15';Bright Red, cooking apple
9 APPLE 'Cortland' 4-4.5"C Hvy 10-15';Bright red, cooking apple

10 APPLE 'Empire' #7 10-15'; Round, red, crisp- flavor is between sweet and tart
11 APPLE 'Empire' 1.75-2"C 10-15'; Round, red, crisp- flavor is between sweet and tart
12 APPLE 'Empire' 2.5-3"C 10-15'; Round, red, crisp- flavor is between sweet and tart
13 APPLE 'Freedom' 2-2.5"C 10-15';Medium to large red fruit, ripens in mid July.
14 APPLE ' Firestorm' #1 2-yr Budded VF | Firestorm™(Bab2000 cv) | EMLA 111
15 APPLE 'FUJI Daybreak' #1 2-yr Budded VF | Daybreak™Fuji(Rankin)PP#12551 | G-890
16 APPLE 'Fuji' #7 10-15';Red, crisp, sweet
17 APPLE 'Fuji' Espalier 10-15';Red, crisp, sweet
18 APPLE 'Fuji' 1.75-2"C 10-15';Red, crisp, sweet
19 APPLE 'Fuji' 2-2.5"C 10-15';Red, crisp, sweet
20 APPLE 'Fuji' 2.5-3"C 10-15';Red, crisp, sweet
21 APPLE 'Fuji' 3-3.5"C 10-15';Red, crisp, sweet
22 APPLE 'Fuji' 4.5-5"C 10-15';Red, crisp, sweet

23
APPLE 'Gala' #10 10-15';Red and yellow striped fruit. Good eating and cooking

24
APPLE 'Gala' Espalier 10-15';Red and yellow striped fruit. Good eating and cooking

25
APPLE 'Gala' 1.75-2"C 10-15';Red and yellow striped fruit. Good eating and cooking

26
APPLE 'Gala' 2-2.5"C 10-15';Red and yellow striped fruit. Good eating and cooking

27 APPLE 'Golden Delicious' Espalier 10-15';Firm, crisp, juicy yellow fruit
28 APPLE 'Honeygold' 2.5-3"C
29 APPLE 'Honeycrisp' #10 10-15';Sweet fruit. Two toned color
30 APPLE 'Honeycrisp' Espalier 10-15';Sweet fruit. Two toned color
31 APPLE 'Honeycrisp' 1.75-2"C 10-15';Sweet fruit. Two toned color
32 APPLE 'Honeycrisp' 2-2.5"C 10-15';Sweet fruit. Two toned color
33 APPLE 'Honeycrisp' 3-3.5"C 10-15';Sweet fruit. Two toned color
34 APPLE 'Jonathan' #1 2-yr Budded | Imp Red Jonathan(Snyder Cltv) | G-969
50 APPLE 'Jonathan' #7 10-15';Red, sweet, firm fruit

36
APPLE 'KinderKrisp' #5 10'x10'; Early-ripening Honeycrisp with smaller, snack-sized 

fruit. Fits well in lunchboxes

37
APPLE 'Liberty' 2-2.5"C 10-15';Dark red fruit ripens early October. Good dessert apple

38
APPLE 'Liberty' 2.5-3"C 10-15';Dark red fruit ripens early October. Good dessert apple

39
APPLE 'Liberty' 4-4.5"C Hvy 10-15';Dark red fruit ripens early October. Good dessert apple

40 APPLE 'Macoun' #1 2-yr Budded VF | Macoun | G-969
41 APPLE 'Macoun' #10 10-15';Dark red, sweet, good for desserts
42 APPLE 'Macoun' 2-2.5"C 10-15';Dark red, sweet, good for desserts
43 APPLE 'Macoun' 2.5-3"C 10-15';Dark red, sweet, good for desserts
44 APPLE 'McIntosh' #5 10-15';Red all-purpose
45 APPLE 'McIntosh' Espalier 10-15';Red all-purpose
46 APPLE 'McIntosh' 1.75-2"C 10-15';Red all-purpose
47 APPLE 'McIntosh' 2-2.5"C 10-15';Red all-purpose
48 APPLE 'Northern Spy' 4-4.5"C Hvy 10-15';Large, red, tart

49 APPL:E 'Pink Lady' #1 2-yr Budded VF | Pink Lady®(RubyPinkCv)PP#16725 | EMLA 111 

50
APPLE 'Pink Lady' 3.5-4"C Hvy 10-15';Red, firm, crisp, unique sweet-tart flavor. Good for 

eating and baking

51
APPLE 'Pink Lady' 4-4.5"C Hvy 10-15';Red, firm, crisp, unique sweet-tart flavor. Good for 

eating and baking

52
APPLE 'Pink Lady' 4.5-5"C Hvy 10-15';Red, firm, crisp, unique sweet-tart flavor. Good for 

eating and baking
53 APPLE 'Red Delicious' 2-2.5"C 10-15';Red and sweet
54 APPLE 'Red Delicious' 2.5-3"C 10-15';Red and sweet
55 APPLE 'Royal Court' #1 2-yr Budded VF | Royal Court® (Htncrt Cv.) | G-969

56 Apple 'Rubymac' #1 2-yr Budded VF | RubyMac®(B.ThomeMacCv)PP#19891 | G-969 

57
APPLE 'Snowsweet' #7 10-15'; White flesh resists browning after being cut making it 

great for salads and appetizers



58 APPLE 'Wolf River' #1  2-yr Budded | Wolf River | G-890

59
APPLE 'Zestar' 2.5-3"C 10-15;Light, crispy and juicy with a hint of brown sugar flavor

60 APPRICOT 'Harcot' #1 2-yr Budded VF | Harcot | Cert Myro
61 APPRICOT 'Harogem' #1 2-yr Budded VF | Harogem | Cert Myro

62
ASIMINA triloba 2-2.5"C 20'x20';Pyramidal;green foliage w/non-showy purple 

flowers;brownish-black fruit
63 BLACKBERRY 'Baby Cakes' #2 4'; Everbearing; thornless
64 BLACKBERRY 'Baby Cakes' #7 4'; Everbearing; thornless
65 BLACKBERRY 'Ponca' #1 4'; Everbearing; thornless
66 BLACKBERRY 'Cado' #1 4'; Everbearing; thornless
67 BLACKBERRY 'Triple Crown' #1 4'; Everbearing; thornless
68 BLUEBERRY 'Blue Ribbon' #1 5-6';Highbush/Early season. IMPROVED NATIVE
69 BLUEBERRY 'Bluecrop' #2 5-6';Highbush/Mid season. IMPROVED NATIVE
70 BLUEBERRY 'Bluecrop' #3 5-6';Highbush/Mid season. IMPROVED NATIVE
71 BLUEBERRY 'Bluecrop' #5 5-6';Highbush/Mid season. IMPROVED NATIVE
72 BLUEBERRY 'Bluecrop' #7 5-6';Highbush/Mid season. IMPROVED NATIVE
73 BLUEBERRY 'Bluecrop' 3-4' B&B 5-6';Highbush/Mid season. IMPROVED NATIVE
74 BLUEBERRY 'Bluecrop' 4-5' B&B 5-6';Highbush/Mid season. IMPROVED NATIVE
75 BLUEBERRY 'Bluecrop' 5-6' B&B 5-6';Highbush/Mid season. IMPROVED NATIVE
76 BLUEBERRY 'Bluejay' #3 5-6';Highbush/Mid season. IMPROVED NATIVE
77 BLUEBERRY 'Bluejay' #6 5-6';Highbush/Mid season. IMPROVED NATIVE
78 BLUEBERRY 'Blueray' #5 5-6';Highbush/Mid season. IMPROVED NATIVE
79 BLUEBERRY 'Blueray' 3-4' B&B 5-6';Highbush/Mid season. IMPROVED NATIVE
80 BLUEBERRY 'Blueray' 4-5' B&B 5-6';Highbush/Mid season. IMPROVED NATIVE
81 BLUEBERRY 'Chippewa' #5 3-4';Mid-height/Mid season. IMPROVED NATIVE
82 BLUEBERRY 'Duke' #1 5-6';Highbush/Early season. IMPROVED NATIVE
83 BLUEBERRY 'Duke' #3 5-6';Highbush/Early season. IMPROVED NATIVE
84 BLUEBERRY 'Duke' #5 5-6';Highbush/Early season. IMPROVED NATIVE
85 BLUEBERRY 'Duke' #6 5-6';Highbush/Early season. IMPROVED NATIVE
86 BLUEBERRY 'Duke' 5-6' B&B 5-6';Highbush/Early season. IMPROVED NATIVE
87 BLUEBERRY 'Earliblue' #3 5-6';Highbush/Early season. IMPROVED NATIVE
88 BLUEBERRY 'Northblue' #3 2-3';Lowbush/Mid season. IMPROVED NATIVE
89 BLUEBERRY 'Northblue' #7 2-3';Lowbush/Mid season. IMPROVED NATIVE
90 BLUEBERRY 'Northland' #3 3-4';Mid-height/Mid season. IMPROVED NATIVE
91 BLUEBERRY 'Northland' #7 3-4';Mid-height/Mid season. IMPROVED NATIVE
92 BLUEBERRY 'Patriot' #1 3-4';Mid-height/Early season. IMPROVED NATIVE
93 BLUEBERRY 'Patriot' #3 3-4';Mid-height/Early season. IMPROVED NATIVE
94 BLUEBERRY 'Patriot' #5 3-4';Mid-height/Early season. IMPROVED NATIVE
95 BLUEBERRY 'Patriot' #6 3-4';Mid-height/Early season. IMPROVED NATIVE
96 BLUEBERRY 'Pink Lemonade' #2 4';Highbush/Mid season.
97 BLUEBERRY 'Pink Lemonade' #3 4';Highbush/Mid season.
98 BLUEBERRY 'Razz' #3 4-5'; Highbush/Mid season. IMPROVED NATIVE
99 BLUEBERRY 'Reka' #1 5-6';Highbush/Early season. IMPROVED NATIVE

100 BLUEBERRY 'Reka' #3 5-6';Highbush/Early season. IMPROVED NATIVE
101 CHERRY 'Bing' #10 15-20';Semi dwarf, sweet and self pollinating

102
CHERRY 'Black Tartarian' #5 15-20';Sweet, large and juicy. Pollinate with 'Bing' or 'Stella'

103 CHERRY 'Montmorency' #5 10-15';Sour, semi-dwarf, Self-pollinating
104 CHERRY 'Montmorency' #10 10-15';Sour, semi-dwarf, Self-pollinating
105 CHERRY 'North Star' 2-2.5"C 10';Sour, bright red, self-pollinating
106 CHERRY 'Rainier' #10 10-15';Sweet, large yellow fruit with a red blush

107
CHERRY 'Sweet Cherry Pie' #5 15'x10'; The sweetest sour cherry you will taste; Best used for 

baking
108 PEACH 'Ffury PF27A' #1 2-yr Budded | FFury® PF 27A | Bailey
109 PEACH 'Contender' #1 2-yr Budded | Contender | Krymsk® 86
110 PEACH 'Ffury PF 17' #1 2-yr Budded VF | FFury® PF 17 | Krymsk® 86
111 PEACH 'John Boy' #1 2-yr Budded | John Boy®(Clendening) | Krymsk® 86
112 PEACH "Red Haven' #1 2-yr Budded | Redhaven | Krymsk® 86

113 PEACH ' August Rose' #1 2-yr Budded VF | August Rose™(NJ356Cv) PP#23884 | Lovell 
114 PEACH 'Bailey Hardy' #10 15'x15'; Hardy and sweet; self-pollinating

115
PEACH 'Contender' #10 10'x10'; Cold-hardy red peach, ripens in late August. Self 

pollinating
116 PEACH 'Elberta' #10 15'x15';Yellow freestone. Self pollinating; Z5
117 PEACH 'Hale Haven' #10 12-18'; Midseason red. Self pollinating
118 PEACH 'Red Haven' #10 12'x12'; Red fruit, ripens late July. Self pollinating
119 PEAR ' Harrow Crisp' #1 2-yr Budded VF | AC™ Harrow Crisp PP#17843 | OHxF87
120 PEAR ' Red Bartlett' #1 2-yr Budded | Red Bartlett | OHxF87
121 PEAR 'Shenandoah Pear' #1 2-yr Budded VF | Shenandoah Pear | OHxF87
122 PEAR ' Beurre Danjou' #1 2-yr Budded VF | Beurre Danjou | OHxF97
123 PEAR 'Sunrise' #1 2-yr Budded | Sunrise | OHxF97

124
PEAR 'Bartlett' #7 20'x15'; Large, juicy, yellow fruit; will self-pollinate, but higher 

yield with a pollinator

125
PEAR 'Bartlett' #15 20'x15'; Large, juicy, yellow fruit; will self-pollinate, but higher 

yield with a pollinator

126
PEAR 'Bartlett' Espalier 20'x15'; Large, juicy, yellow fruit; will self-pollinate, but higher 

yield with a pollinator



127
PEAR 'Bartlett' 2.5-3"C 20'x15'; Large, juicy, yellow fruit; will self-pollinate, but higher 

yield with a pollinator

128
PEAR 'Bartlett' 3-3.5"C 20'x15'; Large, juicy, yellow fruit; will self-pollinate, but higher 

yield with a pollinator
129 PEAR 'D'Anjou' Espalier 15'x15'; Large green. Ripens September

130
PEAR 'Early Gold' #5 15-20'; Golden fruit, early ripening, and extreme cold hardiness. 

Needs a pollinator 

131
PEAR 'Parker' #5 15'x15'; Yellow-bronze fruit; Fine-grained, tender and juicy

132
PEAR 'Parker' 1.75-2"C 15'x15'; Yellow-bronze fruit; Fine-grained, tender and juicy

133
PEAR 'Patten' 2-2.5"C 15'x10'; Large yellow fruit, excellent for canning. Plant a 

pollinator for highest yields; Z4

134
PEAR 'Patten' 2.5-3"C 15'x10'; Large yellow fruit, excellent for canning. Plant a 

pollinator for highest yields; Z4

135
PEAR 'Patten' 3-3.5"C 15'x10'; Large yellow fruit, excellent for canning. Plant a 

pollinator for highest yields; Z4

136
PEAR 'Seckel' 5-5.5"C 15-20';Semi-dwarf, small, russet, sweet pear; needs pollinator

137
PEAR 'Summercrisp' #5 20'x15'; Cold hardy;early season;green with red cheek. Needs a 

pollinator; Z3

138
PEAR 'Summercrisp' 1.75-2"C 20'x15'; Cold hardy;early season;green with red cheek. Needs a 

pollinator; Z3
139 PLUM ' Bluebyrd' #1 2-yr Budded | Bluebyrd | Cert Myro
140 PLUM 'Green Gage' #1 2-yr Budded | Green Gage (Bavay Strain) | Cert Myro
141 PLUM 'Methley' #1 2-yr Budded | Methley | Cert Myro

142
PLUM 'BlackIce' #5 15'x10'; Large, nearly black fruit ripens early; Very cold tolerant; 

Needs a pollinator

143
PLUM 'Pipestone' #5 15'x10'; Red plum with a gold blush; Sweet, juicy, yellow flesh; 

extra hardy; needs pollinator
144 PLUM 'Stanley' 1.75-2"C 20'x20'; Semi-dwarf, sweet, purple, self-pollinating
145 PLUM 'Stanley' 2-2.5"C 20'x20'; Semi-dwarf, sweet, purple, self-pollinating
146 PLUM 'Stanley' 3-3.5"C 20'x20'; Semi-dwarf, sweet, purple, self-pollinating
147 PLUM 'Toka' 2.5-3"C 12'x12'; Sweet, reddish-bronze, self-pollinating
148 BLACK RASPBERRY 'Green Bristol' #1 3-4';Everbearing red; thornless
149 BLACK RASPBERRY 'MAC Black' #1 3-4';Everbearing red; thornless
150 RASPBERRY 'Boyne Red' #1 3-4'; Red sweet fruit
151 RASPBERRY 'Boyne Red' #3 3-4'; Red sweet fruit
152 RASPBERRY 'Caroline' #1 3-4';Everbearing red
153 RASPBERRY 'Coho' #6 4-6'; Firm red fruit, ripens late summer.
154 RASPBERRY 'Encore' #1 4-6'; Firm red fruit, ripens late summer.

155
RASPBERRY 'Fallgold' #1 3-4'; Gold everbearing has two crops - one in spring, one in 

summer

156
RASPBERRY 'Fallgold' #6 3-4'; Gold everbearing has two crops - one in spring, one in 

summer
157 RASPBERRY 'Heritage' #1 3-4';Everbearing red; thornless
158 RASPBERRY 'Heritage' #3 3-4';Everbearing red; thornless
159 RASPBERRY 'Heritage' #6 3-4';Everbearing red; thornless

160
RASPBERRY 'Killarney' #1 3-4'; Summer bearing; red; disease resistant and cold-hardy

161 RASPBERRY 'Meeker' #3 4-6'; Large, red, firm fruit in July; disease resistant
162 RASPBERRY 'Meeker' #6 4-6'; Large, red, firm fruit in July; disease resistant
163 RASPBERRY 'Nova' #1 4-6'; Large, red, firm fruit in July; disease resistant
164 RASPBERRY 'Raspberry Shortcake' #2 2-3';Red fruit ripens early summer; thornless
165 RASPBERRY 'Raspberry Shortcake' #3 2-3';Red fruit ripens early summer; thornless
166 RASPBERRY 'Royalty Purple' #1 2-3';Red fruit ripens early summer; thornless

167
RASPBERRY 'Williamette' #6 6-8'; Very vigorous cultivar makes medium-sized, red, slightly 

tart fruit

168
GRAPE - Cayuga #1 One of the most productive and disease resistant varieties 

released specifically for winemaking
169 GRAPE - Cayuga #3 3-5 yo White grape- makes for a light white wine

170
GRAPE - La Crescent #1 White grape La Crescent has high acidity and is used to produce 

off-dry to sweet wines

171
GRAPE - La Crescent #3 3-5 yo White grape La Crescent has high acidity and is used to 

produce off-dry to sweet wines

172

GRAPE - Marquette #1 Rapidly becoming the most popular northern red grape variety, 
high sugar content and moderate acidityproducing  complex 
wines with attractive ruby color

173

GRAPE - Marquette #3 3-5 yoRapidly becoming the most popular northern red grape 
variety, high sugar content and moderate acidityproducing  
complex wines with attractive ruby color

174
GRAPE - Frontenac #1

Produces grapes with high sugar and high acidity used to 
produce dry red wine, rosé, and port. Wines typically 
present aromas of cherry and other red fruits.

175
GRAPE - Frontenac #3

3-5 Produces grapes with high sugar and high acidity 
used to produce dry red wine, rosé, and port. Wines 
typically present aromas of cherry and other red fruits.



176
GRAPE - Frontenac Gris #1

Identical in most respects to its sister Frontenac  but 
lacking dark skin color. Frontenac Gris is usually cold 
pressed to make a white wine

177
GRAPE - Frontenac - Blanc #1

The variety is relatively new, early wine evaluation suggests 
it will produce wines distinctly different from Frontenac 
Gris.

178
GRAPE - Itasca #1

Produces a dry white wine that is light yellow to straw in 
color and has aromas of pear, quince, violet, melon, 
minerals.

179
 GRAPE - Edelweiss #1

Developed as a table grape, Edelweiss has medium-sized 
berries on large loose clusters. Wine is usually finished 
sweet and has pineapple overtones

180
 GRAPE - Edelweiss #3

Developed as a table grape, Edelweiss has medium-sized 
berries on large loose clusters. Wine is usually finished 
sweet and has pineapple overtones

181

GRAPE - Briana #1

A relatively easy to grow variety with good disease 
resistance and winter hardiness. Produces light, semi-
sweet table wines with grapefruit, tropical, and floral 
characteristics

182

GRAPE - Briana #3

A relatively easy to grow variety with good disease 
resistance and winter hardiness. Produces light, semi-
sweet table wines with grapefruit, tropical, and floral 
characteristics

183

GRAPE - Steuben #1
Produces medium to large, compact clusters of medium-
sized, spherical slipskin berries with a spicy tang. Steuben 
can produce an aromatic white, blush, or rosé wine.

184

GRAPE - Steuben #3
Produces medium to large, compact clusters of medium-
sized, spherical slipskin berries with a spicy tang. Steuben 
can produce an aromatic white, blush, or rosé wine.

185

GRAPE - Niagara #1

An attractive, productive and vigorous variety with large, 
slipskin berries, juicy with a strong foxy flavor. Niagara is 
the leading green grape grown in the United States, used 
as a table grape and for juices

186

GRAPE - Niagara #3

An attractive, productive and vigorous variety with large, 
slipskin berries, juicy with a strong foxy flavor. Niagara is 
the leading green grape grown in the United States, used 
as a table grape and for juices

187

GRAPE - Concord #1

The most famous American grape, described by Horace 
Greeley as "the grape for the millions" with vigorous, hardy 
and productive vines that produce medium-sized clusters 
bearing large blue-black berries

188

GRAPE - Concord #3

The most famous American grape, described by Horace 
Greeley as "the grape for the millions" with vigorous, hardy 
and productive vines that produce medium-sized clusters 
bearing large blue-black berries

189
GRAPE Concord seedless table #1

A sport of Concord with clusters and berries smaller than 
Concord. Fruit matures earlier than Concord with good 
flavor; perfect for pies and preserves

190
GRAPE Concord seedless table #3

A sport of Concord with clusters and berries smaller than 
Concord. Fruit matures earlier than Concord with good 
flavor; perfect for pies and preserves

191
GRAPE Gratitude 

#1

 Has an exceptional crisp texture with seedless green 
berries. Skin is very thin and in most years no seed traces 
are found. Flavor is neutral,

192

GRAPE - Somerset #1
A seedless grape it is among the earliest maturing and 
most winter hardy seedless grapes. It produces small to 
medium-sized, compact clusters with medium-sized 
berries with adherent skin and great strawberry-like flavor.

193

GRAPE - Somerset #3
A seedless grape it is among the earliest maturing and 
most winter hardy seedless grapes. It produces small to 
medium-sized, compact clusters with medium-sized 
berries with adherent skin and great strawberry-like flavor.

194
GRAPE - Himrod #1

Vigorous vines produce large, loose clusters of oval, soft, 
flavorful berries. Grapes have a honey-like flavor and a 
melting, juicy texture

195
GRAPE - Himrod #3

Vigorous vines produce large, loose clusters of oval, soft, 
flavorful berries. Grapes have a honey-like flavor and a 
melting, juicy texture

196

GRAPE - Thomcord #1

Is highly productive with large clusters of medium-sized 
berries, but unlike Concord, it has adherent skin. The 
aromatic Labrusca flavor is similar to that of Concord but 
mellower.

197

GRAPE - Thomcord #3

Is highly productive with large clusters of medium-sized 
berries, but unlike Concord, it has adherent skin. The 
aromatic Labrusca flavor is similar to that of Concord but 
mellower.



198

GRAPE - Canadice #1

Produces compact clusters with medium size, pink to light 
red seedless berries. A slipskin variety with tender and 
edible skin with a distinct but not overpoweringly labrusca 
flavor.

199

GRAPE - Canadice #3

Produces compact clusters with medium size, pink to light 
red seedless berries. A slipskin variety with tender and 
edible skin with a distinct but not overpoweringly labrusca 
flavor.

200
GRAPE - Jupiter #1

Has large clusters of large, reddish-blue berries with mild 
muscat flavor. Non-slipskin with crisp flesh texture

201
GRAPE - Jupiter #3

Has large clusters of large, reddish-blue berries with mild 
muscat flavor. Non-slipskin with crisp flesh texture

202
GRAPE - Venus #1 Is a dark-colored grape with foxy, muscat flavor. Berries 

are slipskin but often contain a noticeable seed trace.

203
GRAPE - Venus #3 Is a dark-colored grape with foxy, muscat flavor. Berries 

are slipskin but often contain a noticeable seed trace.

204

GRAPE Vanessa #1
Produces medium-sized clusters of bright deep red berries 
with moderate bloom, firm flesh, and crisp texture. Flavor 
is mildly aromatic but not of Labrusca type and is 
considered among the best of red seedless 

205

GRAPE Vanessa #3
Produces medium-sized clusters of bright deep red berries 
with moderate bloom, firm flesh, and crisp texture. Flavor 
is mildly aromatic but not of Labrusca type and is 
considered among the best of red seedless 

206
GRAPE - Everest #1

Is a truly seedless Concord-type grape offering a flavorful 
berry with the attractive blue coloring of a Concord at 
nearly double the size

207
GRAPE - Everest #3

Is a truly seedless Concord-type grape offering a flavorful 
berry with the attractive blue coloring of a Concord at 
nearly double the size

208
GRAPE Interlaken #1

A sister seedling of Himrod, Interlaken is very early 
ripening. It produces clusters of small, white berries with 
strong American flavor.

209
GRAPE #3

A sister seedling of Himrod, Interlaken is very early 
ripening. It produces clusters of small, white berries with 
strong American flavor.

210
GRAPE - Sufolk Red #1

Produces medium to large, loose clusters of mild-flavored 
red berries. Winter damage and poor fruit set are often 
problems, but flavor is outstanding

211
GRAPE - Sufolk Red #3

Produces medium to large, loose clusters of mild-flavored 
red berries. Winter damage and poor fruit set are often 
problems, but flavor is outstanding

212

GRAPE - Prarie Star #3

a vigorous vine that produces long, loose clusters, is 
moderately productive, and does not require cluster 
thinning. Prairie Star can produce wines that lack foxiness 
with good hybrid wine quality
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